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The Flight Efficiency Plan builds on the solid foundations of the ongoing work
among European Air Navigation Service Providers (ANSP) and Airports to improve
European Airspace Design and Network Management, which is also in line with
the common objectives of the Single European Sky.
The Flight Efficiency Plan is based on two Main Areas and five Action Points.
The two Main Areas are:
• Improving design of both en-route and terminal areas (improve existing
network);
• Improving airspace and airport utilization (improve utilization of the existing
network).
The five Action Points of the Flight Efficiency Plan are:
• Improving European en-route airspace design through annual improvements
of European ATS route network, with priority to:
»» Implementation of a coherent package of annual improvements and of
shorter routes;
»» Improving efficiency for the most penalized city pairs;
»» Implementation of additional Conditional Routes for main traffic flows;
»» Supporting initial implementation of free route airspace.
•

Improving airspace utilization and route network availability through:
»» Actively supporting and involving aircraft operators and the computer flight
plan service providers in flight plan quality improvements;
»» Gradually applying route availability restrictions only where and when
required;
»» Improving the utilization of civil/military airspace structures.

•

Efficient TMA design and utilization through:
»» Implementing advanced navigation capabilities (PBN etc.);
»» Implementing Continuous Descent
Approaches (CDAs);
»» Improving arrival/departure routes,
optimized departure profiles, etc.
• Optimizing airport operations through:
»» Implementation
of
Airport
Collaborative Decision Making
(A-CDM);
»» Reduction of taxi times using
Collaborative
Pre-Departure
sequencing and variable taxi times.
• Performance awareness through:
»» Flight Efficiency dissemination
among ANSPs and AOs personnel.
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THE WAY FORWARD

2016 was an intense year for the BLUE MED FAB’s
activities, in line with all that has been done across
Europe for air traffic.
Last year confirmed the moderate but steady growth of
air traffic in the ECAC area, a trend which had already
commenced since the beginning of 2016.
Moreover, forecasts suggest that, by the end of 2017, air
traffic will record the same numbers as in 2009, before
the air transport sector was so dramatically affected by
the global economic crisis.
This underlines the foresight of the BLUE MED FAB Members in the timing of
national networks’ implementation and, consequently, of their integration in the
European Network, achieved through a series of actions:
•
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•
•

the national airspace configurations’ adaptation to the new corridors linking
business city pairs and towards new holiday destinations, changed due to the
political situation in the near and Middle East;
the design of new routings that will allow Airspace Users to optimize flight
plans in terms of both cost management and flight times, with benefits for the
Environment thanks to lower emissions and fuel consumption;
the implementation of the Free Route Project Phase 1 in Cyprus and Phase 2
in Greece, in line with the deadlines set in the BLUE MED FAB Implementation
Programme and earlier than indicated by the European Regulations;
the simultaneous implementation of FRA (Free Route Airspace) above 33,500
feet (FL 335) within the Italian and Maltese airspace on December 8th 2016
and the cancellation of the Italian Network one year ahead of schedule.

The implementation of Free Route airspace, that is the creation of an airspace
where aircraft can freely plan flights optimizing their routings both horizontally and
vertically, is the most important step that the BLUE MED FAB has taken in 2016,
in close cooperation with the Network Manager for the validation of the strategic
concept of operations.
All this, without the slightest impact on operational safety, punctuality and quality of
services in the four FABs’ airspaces, both for en-route and terminal sectors.
The close cooperation and convergence of views among the ANSP Committee
members has proved essential in establishing the FAB’s strategy. The BLUE MED
FAB will increasingly make the most of such strengthening collaboration among
Member States and will continue innovating in order to maintain a leading role in
the European scenario.
It is our profound conviction that the challenges we meet every day, due to the
complexity of our work, give us an excellent opportunity to grow as a FAB, with the
aim to improve all services provided to the Airspace Users, which is the primary
goal of our mission.
Maurizio Paggetti
BLUE MED ANSPC Chairman
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BLUE MED FREE ROUTE AIRSPACE:
ITALY AND MALTA FULL IMPLEMENTATION PHASE

ENAV and MATS, anticipating the scheduled deadline and in accordance with EU
Regulation, implemented the Free Route Airspace (FRA) operations on December
8th, 2016 both in Italian and Maltese airspace above FL335.
FRA is a new concept of operation that meets Airspace Users demands by
facilitating direct trajectories and optimal vertical profiles.
Within Italian and Maltese FRA, aircraft may fly a direct trajectory between a
defined Entry Point and a defined Exit Point across the respective FIRs.
MATS has temporarily retained its ATS route network while ENAV has withdrawn
the ATS route network above FL335 completely.
In both FIRs, FRA is available H24 for overflights, arrival and departing traffic.
Thanks to the close coordination between ENAV and MATS, Free Route operations
have been implemented simultaneously in Italian and Maltese airspaces with the
objective to increase flight efficiency and improve the use of airspace within the
BLUE MED FAB.
Technological upgrades to the ATC systems were implemented to provide ATCOs
with the necessary tools to manage traffic in Free Route Airspace.
This achievement was also made possible through a continuous coordination with
the Network Manager to share and validate the new concept of operations and it is
in line with the objectives set in the BLUE MED FAB Implementation Programme.
The outputs expected both in terms of fuel savings and lower CO2 emissions, as
well as optimization of the aircraft flight on horizontal and vertical profiles, have
been confirmed both by ex post assessments and from the multiple feedbacks
received from the AOs.
Although it is still evident that some AOs are not benefiting from the full potential
of FRA, the AOs that have adjusted their flight plan routes to the new reality have
already benefited from an improvement in route charge costs and reduced CO2
emissions. Some results have been presented below.
The ex post analysis to evaluate the results in the Italian and Maltese FRA, even
if the period is coincident with AOs’ specific Christmas schedules, was made in a
period of 24 days from 8 to 31 December 2016.
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The results have been obtained by comparing the FPL Routes and their crossing
trajectories analyzed into a common airspace, but measured within the geographical
and political national boundaries.
The main points of this study are:
• The total number of aircraft (macro analysis) within the National Airspaces
(SFC-UNL) highlights an increase of the AVG Controlled Traffics per days
compared to the same period of 2015 (+ 1.09%);
consequently, the reduction of the “AVG Occupancy per Aircraft (NM/Time)”, due to
the Network’s cancellation, highlights the benefits that the implementation of FRAs
has contributed to the AOs planning activity inside the BLUE MED FAB Common
Airspace;

Table 1 shows how, with a higher AVG number of Controlled Traffic in 2016
compared with the same 24 days of 2015, both the AVG occupancy NM and Time
values are lower than the value obtained in the same period of 2015.
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Even Greece and Cyprus, to adapt the availability of both the National Network that the DCTs available
during the night time and holidays, have introduced a number of new ATS Routes and new DCTs, as well as
to extend the time available of the existing DCTs part of the Phase 1 Greek Free Route Project (from 21: 0004:00 until 19:00-07:00) and to optimize the Network availability itself with a series of RAD
implementations
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A new PBN (GNSS) straight-in approach
procedure for RWY35 in Corfu (LGKR)
airport, was introduced offering new
possibilities and lower minima.
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In addition during summer 2016 in
July a new airport in Paros Island
started operations.

FUTURE PLANS
(2017 – 2019)
DCAC - Cyprus ANSP
Free Route Project
• Phase 1: January – December 2017
DCTs (Entry/Exit) - Implementation from FL285 to FL660 - AVLB Night-Time (21:00
– 04:00)
• Phase 2: January – December 2017
Extension of Phase 1 - DCTs from FL285 to FL660 - AVLB H24
• Phase 3: 2018 - 2021
DCTs with multiple Entry/Exit - Implementation above FL195 - AVLB H24
• Phase 4: 2022
Full FRA implementation - above FL195 - AVLB H24
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HANSP - Greece ANSP
• Greek FRA - Phase II_Α – in progress.
• New DCTs or modification of the implemented ones are possible following traffic’s
needs
• Implementation of RNP Approach at LGIR (implementation by end of February 2017)
• Implementation of RNP Approach at LGSR, LGMK (Autumn 2017)
• Reorganization of fixed ATS Route Network
• FEP classroom modules will be delivered to ATC personnel, winter 2017-18
• Greek FRA - Phase II_Β - January 2018
»» DCTs’ time availability extends H24
»» New DCTs or modification of the implemented ones are possible following traffic’s
needs
• Introduction of RNP Approaches at LGMT, LGIO, LGKO, LGTS (H2020 – implementation
2018)
• Improved ATM computer system update PALLAS 3G – Summer 2018
• Increase of the number of logical sectors – New sectorization – More efficient traffic
flow
ENAV - Italy ANSP
• Free Route Airspace above FL305 by the winter season 2018 / 2019
• Integration FRAIT with FRA Malta
• Reclassification of military areas above FL335 in AMC manageable
• Implementations or improvements of RNAV1 SIDs/STARs and RNP Approach
procedure for multiple Italian Airports
• New implementations of RNAV1 – TROMBONEs in LIRF summer 2017 and LIMC
summer 2018
• E-AMAN new implementation for Roma TMA (LIRF and LIRA) and Milano TMA (LIMCLIML-LIME)
• ACDM: new setting up and OPS release in LIRN Aerodrome
• About 3.100 per year hours of Continuous Training on Flight Efficiency, Performances
and every topic relevant to the “best use of Airspace”
MATS - Malta ANSP
• Free Route Area above FL305 by the winter season 2018 / 2019 – in collaboration with
ENAV
• Implementation of a new TMA and the introduction of RNP Approaches at LMML

Dear Airspace User,
This is our 2nd BLUE MED FAB Flight Efficiency Plan!
In 2016 we released, with the ANSP Committee approval, the first BLUE MED
FEP and, as promised, over the last year we have continued working on Flight
Efficiency in order to maximize the improvements achieved in the areas of
airspace design and Network availability, for the benefit of both the BLUE MED
Airspace Users and the Environment.
Indeed, cutting fuel consumption by means of more
direct routes and optimized flight profiles also
reduces the environmental impact caused
by CO2 emissions in the atmosphere.
The Airspace Users’ involvement is
fundamental to progress down
this path, so we look forward to
getting your feed-back and
suggestions on Flight Efficiency,
while our mission will always be
to keep on working on its
development and to regularly
keep you updated on it.

Flight Efficiency Team
on behalf of BM ANSPC
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